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Multifamily Strength Enticing Banks Back into CRE Lending 
The Once-Dirty 'C' Word (Construction) Also Being Uttered by Bankers 

The thaw in bank lending for commercial real estate appears to have quickened a bit in the second quarter 
based on comments from bank executives in their earnings conference call. 
 
It is not a unanimous movement back into CRE lending as several of the larger banks are still working through 
mounds of distressed assets and many are still in cost-cutting mode. However, a number of others have decided 
the markets are ripening and the time is either right to return to CRE lending, or is fast approaching to do so. 
 
Interest in multifamily properties is leading the comeback, but many bank executives said that is just the jumping 
in point and not the sole purpose for getting back into lending. 
 
"We're not going into [the commercial real estate] market with just a bet that we're just doing multifamily," said 
Kirk W. Walters, senior executive vice president and CFO of People's United Financial Inc. "Certainly multifamily 
will be in the mix, it will be one of the things we'll be doing, but we'll be doing all types of commercial real estate." 
 
"It's a business that we expect that we're going to build out, one that will be relationship oriented, and that we do 
have a good strong history on the commercial real estate side, but also other products and offerings that we'll be 
able to lever in that market," Walters said. 
 
Nor are banks looking at just financing existing properties for investors. Doyle L. Arnold, vice chairman and CFO 
of Zions Bancorporation, said the bank expects to see some growth in its construction and development category 
over the next several quarters. 
 
"Most of the new construction loan commitments are in Class A apartment buildings," Arnold said. "Our 
multifamily lending continues to be the largest growth category or strongest growth category, up to about 10% 
annualized growth in the last six months." 
 

MARK HESCHMEYER, EDITOR WWW.COSTAR.COM JULY 26, 2012 
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Peter S. Ho, chairman, president and CEO of Bank of Hawaii, said in "commercial real estate and construction 
lending, we're actually up 5.6% year-on-year which is about the level that we think we can be looking at in the 
environment that we're in today. So, I think commercial has some upside, certainly that's what we're seeing in 
the pipeline." 
 
James E. Rohr, chairman and CEO of PNC Financial Services Group, multifamily construction has been a big 
play this year but also sees the strength of the CRE market not in the product type per se but more in the 
borrowers. "A lot of different REITs that are in [the market] have basically moved to quality. A lot of the foreign 
banks have moved away from that market, and clearly the quality that our bank -- and the calling effort and the 
history I think has worked very well for us in that space," Rohr said. "There has been some CMBS refinancing, 
and I think that's going to continue for the next two or three years." 
 
Rene F. Jones, executive vice president and CFO of M&T Bank Corp., said most of the improvement in the CRE 
space "has lot to do with the low [interest] rate environment. We are finding that we are able to either restructure 
or workout transactions more favorably than we might have thought. And part of that is because other lenders or 
the markets are actually willing to sort of step in." 
 
Banks also said the market has turned in their favor in regards to their foreclosed properties and distressed 
loans. 
 
"We've continued to execute our strategy to aggressively liquidate foreclosed real estate," said Clarke R. 
Starnes, chief risk officer and senior executive vice president for BB&T Corp. "This is having a very positive 
impact on reducing nonperforming assets and related credit costs and certainly contributing to higher earnings 
growth." 
 
This quarter, we decreased foreclosed real estate $157 million or 41.5% compared to Q1. And since the second 
quarter of last year, foreclosed real estate is down $926 million or nearly 81%. As these balances are now down 
to $221 million, and we continue to be aggressive in our disposition as we go into the third quarter, we think we'll 
effectively complete the targeted OREO strategy in the next couple of quarters. 
 
William Hartmann, chief credit officer of KeyCorp, said there is a tremendous amount of liquidity in the market 
and that is presenting more opportunities for the bank. "We have had some performing but criticized loans where 
we've received some reverse inquiries from people who were willing to purchase those at relatively close to par," 
he said. "The accounting for that requires that, since there is a slight discount to our carrying value, that we 
actually move those into nonperforming in order to account for that discount -- that discount does flow through 
the net charge-offs, and then we could actually sell the assets." 

Banks Sharpening Their Axes for a New Round of Downsizings 
Are Bank Branches Heading Towards Obsolescence? 

In the midst of a slow and fragile recovery and ahead of a host of pending regulatory changes, the nation's banks 
this past week said they are not done cutting staff and paring down their occupied square footage. 
 
Charlotte-based Bank of America Corp. this week announced a fresh round of job cuts, on top of the 12,000 U.S. 
positions the second-largest US bank eliminated last year. 
 
With the goal of cutting $3 billion in costs per year by mid-2015, Bank of America said its job cuts would focus on 
capital markets businesses, investment banking, commercial lending and wealth management. Bank executives 
have said they will likely need fewer job cuts in this round because people in those business lines tend to be 
better paid. 
 
In a related development, Moody's Investors Service said the bank's job cuts are credit negative for the city of 
Charlotte. 
 
Charlotte is among the five largest financial centers in the country and has experienced significant pressure 
since 2008 owing to job losses in the banking sector. Further job losses would reduce sales tax receipts and 
would indirectly pressure property values over time. The city's finance and insurance sector lost 9% of its jobs 
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between 2008 and 2010, dropping to 77,000. Unemployment in the city was 8.4% in May (the latest data 
available), versus the national rate that month of 8.2%, and double the 4.2% rate recorded in 2007. 
 
Morgan Stanley's chairman and CEO James P. Gorman also said his company would be reducing headcount 
later this year. We "expect to end 2012 approximately 7% lower across the firm than the end of 2011, driven by a 
combination of previously announced reductions in force as well as applying a very high (bar) for replacing 
natural attrition," Gorman said. 
 
John C. Gerspach, CFO of Citigroup, told analyst this week that the bank holding company has cut about $1.3 
billion in expenses so far this year. 
 
"There certainly is a good element of headcount reduction that is contributing to the overall expense reduction," 
Gerspach said. "You've seen expenses coming down in the business year-on-year. They have now had two 
consecutive quarters of lowering expenses and we're going to continue to look at that business and make sure 
that we've got it sized appropriately." 
 
Karen L. Parkhill, vice chairman and CFO of Comerica Inc., told analysts: "We had $8 million in restructuring 
costs in the second quarter related to the acquisition of Sterling [Bancshares], which closed last July. We now 
expect to incur about $25 million to $30 million in merger and restructuring expenses for the remainder of 2012, 
primarily related to real estate optimization, which will occur in the third quarter." 
 
At KeyCorp, Jeffrey B. Weeden, CFO and senior executive vice president, said in its earnings call, "There is still 
more work that's being done on some of the consolidation efforts. And then we get into some of the occupancy 
costs. So as we go through and we have vacancy around the company, what we're doing is really restacking and 
eliminating some of our occupancy overall. If you think about every foot, on average, it is $28 to $30 a foot. If you 
can take out a million square feet across the company, that's a big run rate savings overall. Those are the things 
that we're really focusing on." 
 
Wells Fargo said this week that it has reduced occupancy expenses by 7%, including real estate reductions of 3 
million square feet. 

BYE BYE BANK BRANCHES? 

Efficiencies in U.S. retail bank branching have been well entrenched since 2009. The total number of bank 
branches has fallen 2% in the last three years, according to statistics from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
As of March 31, 2012, there were 98,458 U.S. bank branch offices -- levels not seen since 2007 when banks 
were expanding at a rate of about 2% per year. 
 
Banks have been downsizing their branch network as a way to cut real estate costs as online banking activity 
has been picking up. 
 
In the past 18 months, Webster Bank in Waterbury, CT, has closed 17 branches, while opening three new 
locations. "These actions are part of our strategy to optimize the configuration of the branch network as our 
customers' channel preferences changed and that's evidenced by the steady increase in the percentage of active 
online users," Gerald P. Plush, president and COO, of Webster Bank, said in an earnings conference call this 
past week. 
 
Peter S. Ho, chairman, president and CEO of the Bank of Hawaii, which had 71 offices in Hawaii as of March 31, 
told investors this past week: "The other opportunity that we have out there is as the leases come up on a 
number of these [branches] so we see opportunity to reposition either into a more optimal space from a real 
estate standpoint or into potentially smaller spaces than what we have had historically. That actually has been a 
pretty good source of value for us over the past year or so." 
 
Despite the perfect storm of on-going regulatory and legal challenges, the opportunity for retail banking real 
estate change remains, according to Jones Lang LaSalle Retail 2020 research, but just not in the U.S. or other 
developed countries. 
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The report out of Jones Lang LaSalle's London office emphasizes that changes across the global retail banking 
environment continue to be driven by political, economic and technological trends. However, these trends will 
lead to continued bank expansion in frontier markets, but be offset by greater efficiency in developed markets. 
 
The key trends in retail banking will be fuelled by increasing customer demand for innovation, flexible service 
capability and banks actively managing their brand's presence in a retail environment. 
 
"The perfect storm facing the global banking industry continues unabated. However, within the kaleidoscope of 
increasing regulatory, legislative and legal scrutiny, retail banks face the greatest opportunity of all retail sectors 
to unlock the power of their real estate networks," the report stated. "The challenge is to ensure that accelerating 
retail bank real estate change remains a priority and gets the attention it deserves." 
 
"Whilst we are still seeing new entrants opening physical branches, our research highlights that most developed 
markets across America and Europe are 'over-banked'", the report continued. "We predict that as a result of 
'right-sizing' and embracing technology, 50% of retail branches in these developed markets will be obsolete in 
their current format by 2020." 
 
Excess branch networks won't disappear overnight, but the trend will be one of a steady run-off as property 
leases expires. 

Need Relief? 

 

http://bit.ly/KCNHk0
http://bit.ly/KCNHk0
http://bit.ly/KCNHk0
http://bit.ly/KCNHk0
http://bit.ly/wn9ECn
http://bit.ly/yKKypm
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Eminent Domain, Imminent Disaster? 
Both mortgage credits and investors in residential mortgage-backed securities (RMBS) could take a significant 
hit should California jurisdictions decide to pursue one of the more radical methods proposed for addressing the 
lingering housing crisis and begin seizing mortgages through eminent domain, bankers and bond rating agencies 
are warning. 
 
Of particular concern are proposals that focus on borrowers who are current on their existing mortgage 
obligations and who would otherwise continue performing as expected but for the ability to restructure their 
mortgage via eminent domain, a legal principle giving states the authority to seize a citizen's rights in property 
with due monetary compensation, but not necessarily with the owner's consent. 
 
The board of supervisors of San Bernardino County recently voted to form a joint powers authority with area 
cities to explore using eminent domain to seize mortgages on underwater homes and restructure the loans to 
reflect current home values. Fontana, CA and Ontario, CA joined the joint powers authority. 
 
Because eminent domain provides a mechanism for local, county, or state governments to seize mortgages at 
their market values, the holders of those seized loans could experience losses if these communities proceed. 
 
"The radical use of eminent domain to take over underwater mortgages could cause a spiraling effect of 
withdrawal of mortgage credit, declining home values and a threat to local economic recovery," wrote David H. 
Stevens, president and CEO of the Mortgage Bankers Association, in an op-ed column in The San Bernardino 
Sun this week. "Rather than taking actions which increase uncertainty, reduce the availability of credit and focus 
on the problems from the past, policymakers should look to homebuyers of the future and do what they can to 
efficiently get the process moving again." 
 
"If eminent domain were used to seize loans and force losses on mortgage investors, it would set a dangerous 
precedent that could dry up credit for mortgages in San Bernardino County," Stevens argued. "Investors in 
mortgage-backed securities would suffer immediate losses and likely be reluctant to provide future funding to 
borrowers in these areas." 
 
The Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA), which represents hundreds of securities 
firms, banks and asset managers, also came out against the proposals. It has said that that it would look to 
excluded Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and Ginnie Mae loans originated in jurisdictions that exercise their power of 
eminent domain to acquire mortgage loans. 
 
Still, with the protracted problem in housing values proving resistant to other solutions, the proposal has its 
backers. 
 
"SIFMA's decision is entirely unwarranted by its own purported purposes, and its decision - if carried out - would 
violate a number of consumer protection laws," argues Mortgage Resolution Partners (MRP), a community 
advisory firm working to stabilize local housing markets and economies by keeping as many homeowners with 
underwater mortgages in their homes as possible.  
 
MRP is run by Graham Williams, CEO, who was previously a senior vice president and director of residential 
lending at Bank of America in the 1990s, and CEO of a $4 billion federal savings bank during his tenure with ITT 
Financial Services. 
 
MRP's approach included voluntary participation on the part of the homeowner and would target loans trapped in 
private securitization trusts and avoids mortgages whose owners have broad powers to reduce principal, such as 
banks and government agencies. 
 
According to Fitch Ratings, because San Bernardino is the largest county (by area) in the country, the impact of 
its decision could be broad. In these three areas of California combined, $14 billion worth of non-agency 
mortgages and more than 46,000 of the loans have mark-to-market combined loan-to-value (MTM CLTV) ratios 
of more than 100%. Roughly half of those underwater mortgages are current. 
 
One proposal indicates that only those current and delinquent mortgages, not those in foreclosure, would be 
acted on. 
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If the usage of eminent domain were to proceed, it could be adopted in other regions and have a significant 
impact on the RMBS sector, Fitch Ratings said. 
 
In California alone, there are over 590,000 non-agency borrowers with MTM CLTVs more than 100%, for an 
aggregate $241 billion in debt. 
 
Across the entire U.S., the figure climbs further to 2.2 million borrowers and $589 billion underwater. 
 
In addition to pushing forward losses on performing loans, such a program could also have other unintended 
consequences including negatively affecting mortgage interest rates and credit availability in affected areas, 
Fitch Ratings said. 
 
Likewise, the implementation of this program could further weigh on private investor confidence and appetite for 
private-label mortgage-backed securities going forward, it added. 

Lender-Ordered Industrial Property – I-495 Auction 

 

John Hancock Center Being Sold Piecemeal 
Montparnasse 56 Group, a global leader in observation deck management, acquired Chicago's 1,030-foot-high 
John Hancock Observatory, a venue universally acknowledged to offer the best and most panoramic views of 
the city and its environs. 
 

http://bit.ly/TzAP12085
http://bit.ly/TzAP12085
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The prominent observation deck is at 875 N. Michigan Ave. on the 94th floor of the John Hancock Center, 
America's sixth-tallest building. The observatory, situated on Chicago's famed Magnificent Mile, offers an 80-
mile, 360-degree, four-state view of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin. 
 
While the full purchase price of the observatory was not disclosed, county records show Montparnasse paid 
$18.2 million for the real estate and borrowed $36 million to finance the deal from an affiliate of Entertainment 
Properties Trust in Kansas City, MO. 
 
The Paris-based Montparnasse 56 Group attracts more than 2.5 million visitors to its three European tourism 
sites annually. 
 
The company has been evaluating growth opportunities associated with a number of major attractions and 
tourism venues in the United States and elsewhere around the world. 
 
"After a history of successful operations and growth in Europe, Montparnasse is pursuing a strategic expansion 
initiative," said Patrick Abisseror, CEO of Montparnasse 56 Group. "We are aiming to acquire and operate 
exceptional sites both here and abroad, and maximize these venues' potential as world-class destinations." 
 
"A well-managed observation deck contributes significantly to the image and global standing of a great city," said 
Eric J. Deutsch, head of U.S. operations for Montparnasse 56 Group. "Moreover, successful observatories that 
attract large contingents of national and overseas guests deliver major economic development benefits. 
Montparnasse 56 Group has the practical experience and know-how to achieve these valuable goals." 
 
Last month, GAJHC LLC, an entity affiliated with Prudential Investment Management, acquired the retail and 
restaurant portion of the John Hancock Center for $141.5 million. 
 
According to Crain's Chicago newspaper, the Prudential affiliate acquired 206,000 square feet of space including 
the retail space on building's lower floors, as well as the 95th- and 96th-floor space leased out to the Signature 
Room restaurant. 
 
An affiliate of Deutsche Bank was the seller. Deutsche acquired the property earlier this year after an ownership 
group including Goldman Sachs Group Inc.'s Whitehall Fund defaulted on about $400 million of debt when the 
loan matured this past February. 

Auction: The Aerospace Building 

 

http://bit.ly/TzFX7195
http://bit.ly/TzFX7195
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Five Banks Fail, Shifting $739 Mil. in Assets To New Owners 
Five banks failed in the past week including two in Georgia and one each in Illinois, Florida and Kansas. 
 
The Georgia Department of Banking and Finance closed First Cherokee State Bank in Woodstock and Georgia 
Trust Bank in Buford and appointed the FDIC as receiver. 
 
The FDIC entered into a purchase and assumption agreement with Community & Southern Bank in Atlanta to 
assume all of the deposits of the three branches of First Cherokee State Bank and the two branches of Georgia 
Trust Bank. 
 
As of March 31, First Cherokee State Bank had $222.7 million in total assets and $193.3 million in total deposits. 
Community & Southern Bank will pay the FDIC a premium of 0.50% to assume all of the deposits of First 
Cherokee State Bank 
 
Community & Southern Bank also agreed to purchase essentially all of the failed bank's assets. 
 
About $109 million of its assets were outstanding commercial real estate loans. The bank also held about $20 
million of foreclosed CRE properties. 
 
The FDIC and Community & Southern Bank entered into a loss-share transaction on $141.8 million of First 
Cherokee State Bank's assets. 
 
The FDIC estimates that the cost to its Deposit Insurance Fund (DIF) will be $36.9 million. 
 
As of March 31, Georgia Trust Bank had $119.8 million in total assets and $117.4 million in total deposits. 
Community & Southern Bank will pay the FDIC a premium of 0.50% to assume all of the deposits of Georgia 
Trust Bank. 
 
Community & Southern Bank also agreed to purchase $111.5 million of the failed bank's assets. The FDIC will 
retain the remaining assets for later disposition. 
 
While not a major CRE lender, Georgia Trust Bank did hold about $19.7 million in distressed CRE assets. 
 
The FDIC and Community & Southern Bank entered into a loss-share transaction on $65.9 million of Georgia 
Trust Bank's assets. 
 
The FDIC estimates that the cost to its DIF will be $20.9 million. 
 
In Illinois, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) appointed the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. (FDIC) as receiver for Second Federal Savings & Loan Association of Chicago. As of March 31, 2012, the 
institution had $199 million in total assets. 
 
The OCC acted after finding that Second Federal had experienced substantial dissipation of assets and earnings 
due to unsafe and unsound practices. The OCC also found that the institution was likely to incur losses that 
would deplete its capital, the institution was critically undercapitalized, and there was no reasonable prospect 
that the institution would become adequately capitalized. 
 
The FDIC entered into a purchase and assumption agreement with Hinsdale Bank & Trust Co. in Hinsdale, IL, to 
assume all of the deposits of the three branches of Second Federal. 
 
Hinsdale Bank & Trust Bank will pay the FDIC a premium of $100,000 to assume all of the deposits of the failed 
bank. As part of the deal, Hinsdale Bank agreed to purchase just $14.2 million in assets, comprised mainly of 
cash. 
 
All of Second Federal's loans were retained by the FDIC for later disposition. Second Federal was primarily a 
residential mortgage lender. 
 
The FDIC estimates that the cost to its DIF will be $76.9 million. 
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The Kansas Office of the State Bank Commissioner closed Heartland Bank in Leawood and appointed the 
FDIC as receiver. 
 
The FDIC entered into a purchase and assumption agreement with Metcalf Bank in Lees Summit, MO, to 
assume all of the deposits of the two branches of Heartland Bank. 
 
As of March 31, Heartland Bank had $110 million in total assets and $102.6 million in total deposits. Metcalf 
Bank will pay the FDIC a premium of 1.11% to assume all of the deposits of Heartland Bank. Metcalf Bank also 
agreed to purchase essentially all of the failed bank's assets. 
 
The bank held about $7.6 million in distressed CRE assets. 
 
The FDIC and Metcalf Bank entered into a loss-share transaction on $54.3 million of Heartland Bank's assets. 
Metcalf Bank will share in the losses on the asset pools covered under the loss-share agreement. 
 
The FDIC estimates that the cost to its DIF will be $3.1 million. 
 
The Florida Office of Financial Regulation closed The Royal Palm Bank of Florida in Naples and appointed 
the FDIC as receiver. 
 
The FDIC entered into a purchase and assumption agreement with First National Bank of the Gulf Coast also in 
Naples, to assume all of the deposits of thee three branches of The Royal Palm Bank. 
 
As of March 31, The Royal Palm Bank had $87 million in total assets of which about two-thirds was tied to 
commercial real estate loans. First National Bank of the Gulf Coast agreed to purchase essentially all of the 
failed bank's assets, including $20 million in foreclosed CRE properties. 
 
The FDIC estimates that the cost to the Deposit Insurance Fund (DIF) will be $13.5 million. 

Kohl's Planning Second Corporate Campus in Wisconsin 
Kohl's Department Stores will assume ownership of 100 acres of vacant land in the Woodland Prime office park 
in Menomonee Falls, WI, and will also acquire a small office building adjacent to the vacant land. 
 
In exchange for the building and land, Menomonee Falls will assume ownership of Kohl's 530,000-square-foot 
former distribution center at N54 W13901 Woodale Drive in Menomonee Falls. The transaction is expected to 
close this fall. 
 
Kohl's plans to develop office space on the land to serve as a second corporate campus to support the 
company's long-term business growth. 
 
Over the last decade, Kohl's has continued to experience growth in sales and net income, as well as add jobs 
nationally and locally – including nearly 3,000 corporate positions in Menomonee Falls. 
 
For up to three years following the closing of the property exchange, Kohl's can elect to develop the vacant land 
as incremental office space. Following the development of a second campus, Kohl's plans to continue operating 
its current headquarters at N56 W17000 Ridgewood Drive and credit service center at N54 W13600 Woodale 
Drive in Menomonee Falls. 
 
The Wisconsin Economic Development Corp. will create an Enterprise Zone to provide up to $62.5 million in tax 
credits from the state of Wisconsin over 12 years to support Kohl's growth. 
 
Upon Kohl's election to begin construction, the Village of Menomonee Falls will provide the necessary road 
improvements and up to $12 million, payable over several years, from the incremental tax revenue to be 
generated by the Kohl's development. 
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Tops To Acquire 21 Supermarkets 
Tops Friendly Markets agreed to acquire 21 supermarkets in upstate New York and Vermont from GU Markets 
LLC, an affiliate of C&S Wholesale Grocers Inc. 
 
This acquisition will bring the number of Tops stores to 153 and will expand Tops' footprint further into areas of 
northern and eastern New York State and neighboring northern Vermont. 
 
For the foreseeable future, current plans call for 20 stores to be operated under their current Grand Union 
banner, and one store to be operated under its current Bryant's banner. There are 600 associates employed at 
these locations, and Tops will offer all associates continued employment with Tops and operate all 21 stores 
without any interruption in service upon closing. 
 
"Upon closing, we plan, as we have demonstrated with many of our acquired stores, to invest in those stores and 
the surrounding communities in an effort to best serve our associates and customers," said Kevin Darrington, 
Tops' chief operating officer. 
 
The sale is expected to close this fall. 
 
The 21 stores are in the following locations. 
 

 Ausable Forks, NY - 24 Main St. 

 Bolton Landing, NY - Route 9N & 
Sagamore Road 

 Chestertown, NY - 6308 U.S. 9 

 Corinth, NY - 100 Main St. 

 Elizabethtown, NY - 335 Court St. 

 Greenville, NY - Route 32 and Route 81 

 Hancock, NY - 16 W Main St. 

 Hoosick Falls, NY - 252 Route 22 

 North Creek, NY - 273 Main St. 

 Northville, NY - 201 Main St. 

 Peru, NY - 50 South Main St. 

 Saranac Lake, NY - 54 Church St. 

 Saranac Lake, NY - 622 Lake Flower Ave. 

 Schroon Lake, NY - 1103 Route 9 

 Stamford, NY - 127 Main St. 

 Tannersville, NY - Main St. Route 23A 

 W. Coxsackie, NY - 7410 Route 9W-
RD#1 

 Warrensburg, NY - 3836 Main St. 

 Hardwick, VT - 82 Route 15 

 Northfield, VT - 101 N. Main St. 

 Rutland, VT - Norton & 12 No. Main St. 

Agree Realty Acquires a Wawa Portfolio 
Agree Realty Corp. acquired a portfolio of three Wawa convenience and fuel stores. The stores are in Clifton 
Heights, PA; Newark, DE; and Vineland, NJ; and are master leased by Wawa. 
 
The cost of the portfolio acquisition was $14.2 million including the assumption of $8.58 million of non-recourse 
mortgage debt. The assumed debt matures in June 2016 and carries a 6.56% interest rate. 
 
The base term of the master lease has 9.5 years remaining. 
 
"This strategic acquisition provides the company with a unique opportunity to further our relationship with Wawa 
in the mid-Atlantic while continuing to partner in Wawa's Florida expansion as a preferred developer" said Joey 
Agree, president and COO of Agree Realty. 
 
Wawa operates more than 590 stores in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and most 
recently announcing their expansion into Florida. 
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Loans and Properties Under Surveillance 

 

Watch List: Largest 'Underwater' Hotel Properties 
Information for these listings was provided by Trepp LLC, an industry leader in providing surveillance data on loan and 
commercial real estate performance underlying the CMBS market and CoStar Group. 

Property 
Name Address 

Cur. Loan 
Bal. 

Most Recent 
Val. 

Cur. 
LTV 

CMBS Deal 
Name; 
Special 
Servicer 

Payment 
Status 

Maturity 
Date 

Loews Lake 
Las Vegas 

101 Montelago 
Blvd., Henderson, 
NV $117,000,000 $38,300,000 305.47 

CWCapital 
Asset 
Management; 
Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 

Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 08/11/2012 

Westin 
O'Hare 

6100 N. River 
Road, Rosemont, 
IL $101,000,000 $41,000,000 246.34 

C-III Asset 
Management; 
90+ days del. 

90+ days 
del. 12/15/2016 

Pointe 
South 
Mountain 
Resort (A & 
B notes) 

7777 S. Pointe 
Pkwy, Phoenix, 
AZ $190,000,000 $92,800,000 204.65 

CWCapital 
Asset 
Management; 
Current Current 08/10/2016 

Hyatt 
Regency 

225 Coast Line 
Drive East, 
Jacksonville, FL $150,000,000 $79,000,000 189.76 

CWCapital 
Asset 
Management; 
90+ days del. 

90+ days 
del. 06/15/2017 

Hilton 
Daytona 
Beach 

100 N. Atlantic 
Ave., Daytona 
Beach, FL $94,730,000 $54,100,000 175.03 

C-III Asset 
Management; 
30-59 days 
del. 

30-59 days 
del. 11/12/2017 

http://bit.ly/t0dxKa
http://bit.ly/t0dxKa
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Property 
Name Address 

Cur. Loan 
Bal. 

Most Recent 
Val. 

Cur. 
LTV 

CMBS Deal 
Name; 
Special 
Servicer 

Payment 
Status 

Maturity 
Date 

Sheraton 
Park Hotel 

1855 S. Harbor 
Blvd Drive, 
Anaheim, CA $65,000,000 $37,900,000 171.51 

CWCapital 
Asset 
Management; 
90+ days del. 

90+ days 
del. 06/15/2017 

Westin 
Casuarina 
Hotel & Spa 

160 E. Flamingo 
Road, Las Vegas, 
NV $148,460,197 $95,800,000 166.67 

CWCapital 
Asset 
Management; 
90+ days del. 

90+ days 
del. 10/15/2015 

PGA 
National 
Resort and 
Spa 

400 Avenue of 
Champions, Palm 
Beach Gardens, 
FL $160,566,735 $96,800,000 165.87 

Wells Fargo; 
Current Current 09/05/2014 

Hyatt 
Regency 

7400 Wisconsin 
Ave., Bethesda, 
MD $140,000,000 $89,300,000 156.77 

LNR Partners; 
Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 

Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 08/10/2012 

JW Marriott 
Las Vegas 
Resort & 
Spa 

221 N. Rampart 
Blvd., Las Vegas, 
NV $150,000,000 $98,400,000 152.44 

KeyBank; 
Perf. matured 
balloon 

Perf. 
matured 
balloon 07/15/2012 

Four 
Seasons 
Aviara 
Resort 

7100 Four 
Seasons Point, 
Carlsbad, CA $186,500,000 $124,400,000 149.91 

CWCapital 
Asset 
Management; 
Current Current 02/15/2017 

The James 
Hotel 

55 E. Ontario St., 
Chicago, IL $105,956,059 $72,700,000 145.74 

Wells Fargo; 
Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 

Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 07/15/2012 

The Shore 
Club 

1901 Collins 
Ave., Miami 
Beach, FL $111,025,883 $91,500,000 125.60 

LNR Partners; 
Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 

Nonperf. 
matured 
balloon 08/12/2012 

Four 
Seasons 
Resort and 
Club 

4150 N. 
MacArthur Blvd., 
Irving, TX $175,000,000 $151,200,000 115.74 

CWCapital 
Asset 
Management; 
90+ days del. 

90+ days 
del. 09/15/2016 

The Dream 
Hotel 

210 W. 55th St., 
New York, NY $100,000,000 $87,000,000 114.90 

Helios AMC; 
90+ days del. 

90+ days 
del. 06/15/2016 

Movin' On Up: Timing the Investment Market to Tenant Jumping 
One thing that has become clear in the years following 
the Great Recession is that at the national level, Class A 
office properties have suffered more than the Class C 
office buildings (Exhibit I). 
 
But at the same time, we are seeing that the classes of 
properties which were hit harder also are bouncing back 
more quickly. 
 
We charted this trend by first identifying the 10 office 
submarkets with the most buildings identified as Class A 
properties and the 10 with the most Class C buildings. 
We then graphed the occupancy levels and rent levels of 
the Class A and C buildings in those markets. 
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Class A properties in the top tier markets have been the 
most highly sought after investments in the recovery 
period. We can see the astuteness of that strategy by 
looking at occupancy levels. 
 
In the submarkets with the most Class A buildings, the 
rent gap between Class A and C office buildings is around 
$17/square foot per year. When there is a large gap 
between different classes, tenants will first move up/down 
across classes when the economic condition changes, 
which makes the high end more volatile. There has been 
a lot of moving up activity in those markets after the 
downturn. As a result, Class A's occupancy is improving, 
while Class C is still losing ground, said Ruijue Peng, 
chief research officer for PPR, a subsidiary of CoStar 
Group. (Exhibit II.) 
 
On the other hand, in the submarkets with the most Class C buildings - where the investment markets have yet 
to really turn - the rent gap difference between classes is relatively small, around $8/square foot. In these 
markets, there is less incentive for people to move between classes, which in turn makes the low end of the 
market more sensitive to the economy. So without much movement across classes, occupancy in the Class A 
and C are basically moving in the same direction, Peng said. (Exhibit III.) 
 
Last month in a private report to CoStar Group clients, 
Peng compared the year-over-year price changes 
between buildings listed as 4- and 5-Star properties by 
CoStar and market averages in general for all properties. 
 
Interestingly, 4- and 5-Star offices did not outperform the 
market average, at least during the last 12 years. 
Although the average year-over-year price change for 4- 
and 5-Star offices is about equal to the market average, 
the 4- and 5-Star pricing is so volatile that the price 
return is much lower, after adjusting for risk. 
 
While this observation may seem counterintuitive or 
contrary to the desirability of trophy properties, it is 
supported by market fundamentals seen in the Class A 
and C submarket charts. 
 
High volatility, as much as it can be undesirable, does present tremendous investment opportunities for those 
who can time the market right. Therefore, market timing is absolutely essential for those who are seeking trophy 
properties, where volatility can be a blessing or a curse, Peng said. 
 

USA Office Class A Properties By Submarket USA Office Class C Properties By Submarket 

Market Submarket 
Building 
Count Market Submarket 

Building 
Count 

New York City Plaza District 155 Fresno Fresno County 1,397 

Washington, DC East End 115 Cleveland Akron 1,101 

Atlanta 
N Fulton/Forsyth 
County 113 Tampa/St Petersburg South Pinellas 1,032 

Chicago Central North 110 Minneapolis/St Paul Suburban St Paul 940 

Washington, DC CBD 98 Detroit Northern Outlying 906 

Washington, DC Reston 94 Orlando Brevard County 890 

Philadelphia King of Prussia/Wayne 91 South Florida Fort Lauderdale 863 

Northern New Jersey Princeton South 89 Northern New Jersey Hudson Waterfront 859 

Washington, DC Tysons Corner 82 Atlanta 
N Fulton/Forsyth 
County 832 
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USA Office Class A Properties By Submarket USA Office Class C Properties By Submarket 

Market Submarket 
Building 
Count Market Submarket 

Building 
Count 

Westchester/So 
Connecticut Stamford 80 Cleveland Stark County 817 

By the Numbers: Construction Lending Risks Decreasing Rapidly 

Changes in the Level of Credit Risk In Commercial Construction Loan Portfolios 
(Percentage of Responses) 

Year 
Declined 
Significantly 

Declined 
Somewhat Unchanged 

Increased 
Somewhat 

Increased 
Significantly 

2003 0 7 46 42 5 

2004 0 7 59 34 0 

2005 2 5 65 28 0 

2006 0 5 65 30 0 

2007 0 2 48 49 1 

2008 0 0 22 69 8 

2009 0 0 5 54 41 

2010 0 5 3 50 42 

2011 6 40 18 33 3 

2012 8 38 43 8 3 

Expected risk 
in 12 months 5 41 41 13 0 
Source: Comptroller of the Currency: 2012 Survey of Credit Underwriting Practices 

 

Changes in Underwriting Standards in Commercial Construction Loan Portfolios 
(Percentages of Responses) 

Year Eased Unchanged Tightened 

2003 2 61 37 

2004 10 75 15 

2005 29 63 8 

2006 32 56 12 

2007 28 59 13 

2008 8 43 49 

2009 0 20 80 

2010 3 25 72 

2011 3 61 36 

2012 5 75 20 
Source: Comptroller of the Currency: 2012 Survey of Credit 
Underwriting Practices 

Closures & Layoffs:  

Company Address 
Closure or 
Layoff 

No. of 
Workers 
Impacted Impact Date 

Unilever 1 John St., Clinton, CT Closure 54 12/31/2012 

Bank of America 17100 N.W. 59th Ave., Hialeah, FL Layoff 130 8/12/2012 

Lifestyle Family Fitness 
140 Fountain Pkwy, Suite 410, St. 
Petersburg, FL Unknown 94 8/16/2012 

America's Body Co. 12875 Commodity Place, Tampa, FL Unknown 40 9/8/2012 
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Company Address 
Closure or 
Layoff 

No. of 
Workers 
Impacted Impact Date 

Hyatt Regency Bonaventure 250 Racquet Club Road, Weston, FL Unknown 283 8/31/2012 

Comcast 11988 Exit Five Pkwy, Fishers, IN Layoff 59 8/22/2012 

JCIM LLC 
300 S. Progress Drive East, Kendallville, 
IN Closure 179 8/31/2012 

Federal Mogul 402 Royal Road, Michigan City, IN Closure 96 4th qtr 2012 

JC Penny - Store Support 
Center 700 Airtech Pkwy, Plainfield, IN Closure 176 9/29/2012 

iAP Worldwide Services 8901 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD Closure 99 Immediately 

Capital One 7501 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda, MD Layoff 80 11/15/2012 

Lipari Foods 1600 Gressel Drive, Delphos, OH Closure 9 9/15/2012 

FirstEnergy - Eastlake Plant 10 Erie Road, Eastlake, OH Layoff 80 9/1/2012 

H & M Rubber Co. 4200 Mogadore Road, Kent, OH Closure 84 7/31/2012 

America's Body Co. (The 
Reading Group) 1 Acorn Drive, Oakwood Village, OH Closure 50 9/10/2012 

First Energy - Bay Shore 
Plant 4701 Bay Shore Road, Oregon, OH Layoff 56 9/1/2012 

Gonzalez Contract Services 3800 Stickney Ave., Toledo, OH Layoff 172 8/17/2012 

Dana Holding Corp., Light 
Vehicle Driveline Division 315 Matzinger Road, Toledo, OH Closure 37 8/16/2012 

First Data 1800 Franklin St., Toronto, OH Layoff 55 5/16/2012 

American Family Mutual 
Insurance 550 Polaris Pkwy, Westerville, OH Closure 50 8/3/2012 

America’s Body Co. 
14912 Northeast Airport Way, Portland, 
OR Closure 46 9/9/2012 

Coach America 8150 N. Central Expressway, Dallas, TX Closure 79 7/23/2012 

Trail Blazer Health 
Enterprises 8330 LBJ Freeway, Dallas, TX Layoff 390 10/26/2012 

Trail Blazer Health 
Enterprises 3101 S. Woodlawn Blvd., Denison, TX Layoff 460 10/26/2012 

Engineered Polymer 
Solutions 2350 114th St., Grand Prairie, TX Closure 58 8/15/2012 

Outsource Partners 
International 100 Waugh St., Suite 200, Houston, TX Layoff 72 8/20/2012 

Verizon Wireless 5959 Corporate Drive, Houston, TX Closure 943 8/25/2012 

Dana Holding Corp. 1 Dana Way, Longview, TX Closure 210 8/23/2012 

Christus/Santa Rosa-City 
Centre 333 N. Santa Rosa St., San Antonio, TX Closure 400 7/31/2012 

Dillard's 
324 Southpark Circle, Colonial Heights, 
VA Closure 59 8/12/2012 

Southeast Service Corp. 1961 Chain Bridge, McLean, VA Layoff 90 8/26/2012 

Federal Mogul 2410 Papermill Road, Winchester, VA Layoff 125 1/1/2013 

Thales Avionics 2811 SW 102nd St., Seattle, WA Closure 42 9/14/2012 

Seattle Hilton Hotel 1301 6th Ave., Seattle, WA Closure 141 Immediately 

iPacesetters 2132 Eastridge Center, Eau Claire, WI Closure 154 8/30/2012 

Wausaukee 431 E. Main St., Gillett, WI Closure 45 8/31/2012 

Care Wisconsin 
3118, 2802 and 2917 International Lane, 
Madison, WI Layoff 20 8/13/2012 

Dana Holding Corp. 11500 W. Brown Deer, Milwaukee, WI Closure 150 
First quarter 
2013 

Provimi Foods W2103 County Road VV, Seymour, WI Layoff 50 8/31/2012 

Piggly Wiggly Store 3124 S. Business Drive, Sheboygan, WI Closure 108 9/1/2012 

Stark & Roth 3600 South Lake Drive, St. Francis, WI Layoff 59 Immediately 

 


